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W H A T  I S  E N C L A V E ?
Enclave is at the intersection of where flavor meets medicine.



S E R V I C E S

+ Enclave Shared Personal Chef
   Network (ESPCN)

+ Postpartum Recovery Meals

+ Nutritional Consultation

+ Food Delivery

+ Cooking Classes

+ Catering 

+ Corporate Events & Retreats

“Endless Summer” Rol ls



Wonton Dumplings w/ Chino Farm Tatsoi

From Chef Lando’s Southeast Asian cultural 

upbringing in San Diego, to her extensive world 

travels, and finding inspiration in local ethnic 

enclaves, Enclave creates meals with unique 

ingredients loaded with flavor and nutrients that 

will satiate the most adventurous tastes.

A D V E N T U R O U S

S U P E R F O O D

“Lan’s cooking is like a hot pot of bohemian, 
coastal, country cowboy, hippie, Asian street 

food, mama’s kitchen, bougie without the 
pretentiosness, full of bold and unique

flavors and spices.

And the best part of it is that I trust her to know
that what I’m eating is also healthy for me.”

Local Catch w/ Superfoods Purée



Chef Lando and Moringa
aka Miracle Tree

“The most important ingredient
in any meal is family & friends.”

- Lando

Lan Thai’s story begins in a refugee camp in Thailand, where she was born
to parents fleeing the communist takeover of Vietnam. Growing and cooking 
food was not a luxury in her early life, but a precious necessity; she literally 
doesn’t remember learning to use a knife–it was as much a part of her 
developmental experience as learning to walk or speak. It’s difficult
to overstate the fundamental role that food, its production, and its 
preparation played in her life, just as its difficult to overstate the visceral 
connection that she developed with cooking as a result. The potential
of food and culinary tradition to sustain, connect, and lift up families
and communities is a chief contributing factor in her view of cooking
and eating. This deeply-layered perspective shines through in the cuisine she 
creates, which manages to be both grounded and elevated,
an achievement born of a life lived through food.

Like many of today’s greatest entrepreneurs, Lan left a successful career
to follow her passion for cooking. After graduating Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
with a B.S. in Graphic Communication, she worked for Adobe Systems for 6.5 
years before leaving to pursue her dreams. Since then, Lan has parlayed her 
passion for food into a bevy of forward-thinking businesses.

+ Enclave Adventurous Superfood - Founder/Chef (current)

+ Happy’s Hawaii Green Catering - Owner/Chef (2009-2018)

+ Farm-to-Chopstix Craft Beer Pairing Dinners - Creator (Collaborations with 
Lanikai Brewing, Maui Brewing, Honolulu Beerworks, Waikiki Brewing, 
Stewbaum & Stonewall, Aloha Beer Co, Green Flash, Hess Brewing, Saint 
Archer, San Diego Surf Film Festival, Two Farmtables & A Microphone)

+ Guest Chef: Wanderlust Turtle Bay Oahu, Gerry Lopez & Kai Lenny SUP & 
Yoga Retreat, Pow Wow Hawai’i, Hawaii Food Safety, Keep the Country 
Country, North Shore Land Trust, Broadstone Makers Quarter Resident Chef, 
Saffron & Sage Resident Chef

M E E T  C H E F  L A N D O



1

Help purify toxins,
strengthen bones, restore blood

and improve circulation.

2

Helps rejuvenation
and builds up breastmilk

production.

3

Strengthens overall immunity,
health, and provide nourishment

from depletion.

Postpartum recipes are created from 
traditional Chinese and Ayurvedic 

confinement meals that have been used 
for thousands of years. 

Enclave offers postpartum meal packages 
that are specifically tailored for new 

mothers for optimal nutrition and recovery.

P O S T P A R T U M

 M E A L S



F A R M - T O - C H O P S T I X
C R A F T  B E E R  P A I R I N G S

A meal is more than simply feeding the body. It is 
a culmination of the knowledge, tradition, and 

culture of countless individuals, made manifest in 
a few precious moments of sensory experience. Its 

impact on our physical and mental well-being 
can be profound, as can its impact on the world 
around us. When we sit down to eat, we enter a 
rare and unique environment where our senses 

can live fully in the present as our mind is taken to 
far-off corners through the company and 

conversation of those around us.

Chef Lando produced over 20 sold out 
Farm-to-Chopstix dinners with some maxed out at 

130 guests on Oahu, Hawai’i and one special 
collaboration with San Diego Surf Film Festival on 

a private ranch in North County, San Diego.

San Diego Surf Film Festival

North Shore, Oahu



C A T E R I N G

Under the artistry of Chef Lando, Enclave 
is at the top of the game in quality of 

ingredients, taste, creativity, and service.

“People haven’t stopped talking

about the food!”

“You are grace under fire.”
- Mark Cunningham

Legendary bodysurfer

after catering his wedding

C A T E R I N G

Farmers’ Crudités w/ Hummus, Toum, Edamame Homemade Dips,
and Homemade Edible Pineapple Flowers

Cheesecake w/ Seasonal Fruit



1+ million eggrolls, spring rolls, dumplings

rolled by the very hands of Chef Lando

and counting...

C O O K I N G  C L A S S E S

Enclave offers variety of cooking classes and 
inspirational talks. Lando spoke at the worldwide 
Wanderlust Yoga Retreat Festival in 2015 with 
topic “On Growing, Cooking, and Eating Food”.

Cooking classes are perfect for parties and team 
building for corporate businesses.



E.S.P.C.N.
Enclave Shared Personal Chef Network

Enclave is network of personal chefs
who cook with the same philosophies.

Nutritient dense food with flavor.

Free first consulation.

We create menus around your needs.

We cook to help meet your health goals.

We work with nutritionists, functional and
integrative medicine doctors, physical

trainers, and postnatal care centers.



Edible Flower Fresh Spring Rolls

UT LAN THAI, CHEF LANDO
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ecious necessity; she literally doesn’t remember learning to use a 

of her developmental experience as learning to walk or speak. 
fundamental role that food, its production, and its preparation 
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LAN THAI, CHEF/OWNER
(8 0 8) 5 5 4 -  4  2 1 9

delivermehappy@gmail.com

ADVENTUROUS SUPERFOOD

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOORST

T E S T I M O N I A L S

“I want to bathe in the ginger dressing.”

“Can't wait for you to come back to tell you the awesome
news!!! Since I've started keto less than 3 months ago, my
cholesterol went down 28 points! Triglycerides went down

50%!!! CRP and homocysteine went down so less
inflammation! Thank you!!! You get full credit! Thank you

sooo much for introducing me to keto, it's truly life saving!!!"

"Not only does the presentation make you feel like a king
but the taste is seriously incredible...the very best part is

knowing that I have a food advocate. She (Lan) is so picky
about sourcing and knows more than I ever will about
optimal food for optimal health. I rarely shout from the

mountain tops...but wowsers she deserves it."

“My friend Sondra ordered some of your food for me 
and after three days of eating the meals you 

delivered I am completely ruined for going back to 
my old food life!!! :) I eat ok normally (no fast food, not 

a lot of processed foods, not a lot of red meat, etc.)  
but this was on a completely different level!

Seriously, all the meals have been absolutely 
amazing!!!! From the Hibiscus Rose Chia Parfait to the 
Organic Chicken Tikka Masala to the Turmeric latte to 
the snacksI have been in absolute bliss these last three 

days!!!! Everything was soooooo goooooood!!! I 
usually only have salad once or twice a week but 

yours I could eat every day!!!

Anyway, I just wanted to personally thank you. I will 
definitely order again. And when I have enough 

money I want you as my personal chef!!!!”



C O N T A C T

Chef Lando

808. 554. 4219

del ivermehappy@gmail .com


